Characterization of essential domains for the functionality of the MHBst transcriptional activator and identification of a minimal MHBst activator.
Integrated hepatitis B virus DNA derived from hepatocellular carcinomas can express, in one third of the cases investigated so far, a transcriptional activator encoded from 3' terminal truncated surface (preS/S) genes resulting in a C-terminally truncated middle surface protein (MHBst). Since MHBst, in contrast to the secreted MHBs, is retained in the secretory pathway at the ER, the question as to whether the retention generates the transcriptional activator function was investigated. Through fusion of MHBs to the ER-retention signal KDEL, it was shown that the intracellular retention does not generate the transcriptional activator function. Tryptic digestions of microsomal vesicles revealed that the amino terminal domain of MHBst directs into the cytoplasmic compartment, whereas in MHBs this domain directs into the lumen of the ER. This structural difference appears to be why transcriptional activator function arises. Through deletion analysis it was shown that non-membrane-associated MHBst proteins are also functional activators. Nonmembrane associated MHBst proteins represent a second class of MHBst proteins. These MHBst-proteins are homogenously distributed all over the cell and show no difference in functionality as compared to the membrane-associated MHBst proteins. MHBst53 (truncated at aa53) was shown to be a minimal activator of this class. Both classes of MHBst proteins were found to form dimers; an which is involved in mediating the dimerization. The integrity of this domain was also revealed to be a prerequisite for the functionality of the activator, suggesting a linkage between dimerization and functionality.